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coworking membership 

community membership 

Monthly Price for Coworking Only (Childcare Not Available)

Onsite childcare
is currently offered  

30 hours per week
on weekdays, Monday

through Friday from 
 11:00am-5:00pm. 

 
Professional workspace with

savings up to 50% off  
meeting and event rentals.  

 
Need onsite childcare?  

Upgrade to a Community or
Co-Op Membership

M E M B E R S H I P   P A C K A G E S  

Our current membership menu has options to pay monthly with no ongoing contract or you

may receive a discounted rate for longer-term contracts that are paid for in advance.

*All Community membership levels
include up to 15 hours per week of
coworking time or up to the amount
of childcare hours on your plan if it's
greater than 15 hours per week.   
 
We can also design custom childcare
packages between 3-30 hours per
week with discounts for pre-paid
longer-term contracts and for
enrolling additional siblings.  
 
If you have a spouse/partner that
wants to join with you, we can also
create and customize a family
membership package for you!

Monthly price includes access to our coworking space*  

with the following childcare coverage options per week
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co-operative membership Discounted Trade-Based Opportunities 

Interested prospective  Co-Op Members must complete the following:   

The base price is $100 for up to 15 hours of childcare per week with the following  trade options:  

M E M B E R S H I P   P A C K A G E S  

We also offer a limited number of subsidized memberships for parents who want to trade time

working as a caregiver in our Mini Makers™ Studio for a discounted Co-Operative Membership

(currently 6-15 hours per week when our childcare program is open on weekdays 11am-5pm)

This Co-op Membership Agreement is a six-month contract with a weekly commitment working as

a caregiver in our Mini Makers™ Studio on specified days and times for 6-15 hours per week

(normally in shifts from 11:00am-2:00pm or 2:00-5:00pm). Your membership includes childcare

for one child while you are coworking for the hours you trade and during your weekly caregiving

shifts; additional childcare hours are available at the pre-purchased discounted rate of $8/hour

when booked and paid in advance or $10/hour for day-of care for all enrolled children and siblings.  

 *The actual value  amount is equivalent to a 6-month commitment level to a Community Membership with the equivalent childcare package 
 
 

1. Submit an Interest Form at  http://bit.ly/Co-OpInterestForm 

2. Meet in person with The Makers Place™ Community Manager and Childcare Coordinator 

3. Once selected, pass a Live Scan Fingerprinting/Background Check and get CPR certified 

If you're unsure, but want to consider becoming a Co-Op Member, we also have a limited number of one-month Co-Op
trial options available for $200 for the first month where $100 will be applied to your final month if you commit to the
six-month Co-Op Agreement after the trial month. There is no commitment required beyond the month if it is not a fit. 
 
We also have an active wait list for members who are interested in the Co-Op Memberships or substituting if current
spaces become temporarily available due to illness, travel, family emergency, etc. Please submit your Interest Form
online and we will follow-up with you regarding availability and next steps. Contact us with any questions! 
 


